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Sex and athletics are both
performance ̂ssues, says the founder
of sports psych ology, who
discovered a method of freelng the
bodies of elite athletes to
surpass even their own personal bes/s
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steep back stairs of the san FrancisCo +gers' training"c"rFr"r"
Pro teams had occasionaily sneaked a probrem ptayJr or two offto a psychologist before, but the 49ers actuaily pranned to sign
a year-round pact with ogilvie that would have him workrng rrgnt
in the team's t ra in ing camp. The f i rst  pro crub to make sucn amove, the 'Niners 

sure as hell didn't want anyone to know aDout
it. Nonetheless, a well-known sportswriter foind out and blasted
the team for call ing in a "jock shrink." "Don't 

i lrev rnow,,i h" *rot",' that they could get better advice from any bartbnder in the crty?;'
. ln those early days, Ogilvie says, sports psychology nad tofight for every inch to ga-in equal footrng among other sporrs
sciences. Today, since athletes at the high6st leveli ur",o evenrv

ne story Bruce ogirvie roves to teil is of his first exoeri-
ence working with professionar athretes.  In the mio-six-
t ies,  he recal ls,  he was smuggled late one night up the

matched in physical  ski i ls ,  many experts agree that the mrnd-set
is the key factor separatrng good from great performers. There,s
not a pro team today that hasn't soughl psychorogicar services
for its players. In the rast orympics, psych'orogists r, iere assrgned
to dozens of American athletes and severalleams. ogilvie him_
self worked with the figure skating team and men's and women svol leybal l teams, which took gold-and si lver medals,  respectrvely.

The or ig inal jock shr ink,  ogi lv ie is today acknowledged as the
man who generated the entire fierd of sports psycrr-otogy. His
book Problem Athtetes, pubtished in 1966 was ine tirst ro apprypsychotherapeutic principles to understand and help colrege ano
olympic compet i tors.  His landmark studies of  Natronal  Footbal l
League players in the sixties provided the first in-depth portrart
of the inner l ives of professional athletes. In the late sixties and
ear ly sevent ies,  combining elements of  behavior modrf icat ion
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and Eastern mysticism, he developed a
s e r i e s  o f  " o e r f o r m a n c e  e n h a n c e m e n t
strategies" to help top athletes improve
concentration, build confidence, decrease
tension, marshal energy and increase mo-
tivation. Variations on these techniques are
at the heart of every sports psychologist's
repertoire today.

Ogilvie has counseled 38 professional
sports teams. In the Los Angeles Olym-
pics alone he coached a total of 48 elite
athletes, 36 of whom won medals. In the
three decades since he entered a totally
unexplored arena, he has studied nearly
12,000 of the world's f inest athletes.

A clinical psychotherapist who received
his Ph.D. from the University of London's
Institute of Psychiatry in 1953, Ogilvte orig-
inally specialized in abnormal psychology
and sexual dysfunction. Frustrated with the
failures of the convoluted and highly biased
Freudian-based sex therapy then holding
sway in the United States, he treated sex-
ual inhibit ion as a "performance" issue.
Sexual dysfunction, his practice showed,
was the result of a "disconnect" between
mind and body-an intrusion into an indi-
vidual's emotional "script" that blocked the
body's natural responses. Ogilvie discov-
ered he could eliminate the disconnect by
literally rehearsing with his patient a better
script for performance. The controversial
" imag ing"  techn ique he  deve loped fo r
mental rehearsal became the germ of his
athletic-enhancement strateg ies.

At sixty-seven, Ogilvie claims he has re-
duced his schedule to working with "only

about eighty-seven athletes a year." The
sweeping view from the cliffs atop his 40-
acre estate, overlooking the lush Santa
Cruz Mountains in California, indeed be-
speaks a l ife of expanding leisure. But the
waterless Jacuzzi outside his smallwood-
and-glass office contradicts such ideas.
Fil led with leaves, it suggests he's not quite
ready for a long, hot soak. When he's.not
doing therapy, Ogilvie's either up in his
bedroom alcove writ ing, or f lying to Paris
to teach mental strategies to the French
Olympic team.

Listening to Ogilvie's gentle but em-
phatic voice did wonders to relax the
psyches of interviewers Pamela Weintraub
and Mark Teich. After a hard day of an-
swering questions, Ogilvie escorted the
pair to a restaurant run by his wife, Diane,
just a javelin's throw outside the gates of
his estate. One of his clients, a golfer from
the Ladies Professional Golf Association
tour, greeted Ogilvie and his wife with open
arms and promptly joined the group for
dinner. The standard distance psycholo-
gists keep from their clients, notes Ogilvie,
protects only the therapist. And he doesn't
want any protection, "Everyone I work with,"
he says, "ends up a friend."

Omni: You're generally regarded as the fa-
ther of sports psychology. How does that
sit with you?
Ogilvie: A lot of my colleagues see me as
the grandfather. I don't call myself any-
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thing, though I've been around so long I 've
worked with more elite athletes than anv-
one in the world. I go back to Rome.
Omni: no?
Ogilvie: Yeah, thanks. I 'm talking about the
Rome Olympics in 1960
Omni: You yourself were an athlete. Was
that significant in opening doors for you?
Ogilvie: lt was very important. You can't
appreciate what l i tt le credibil i ty psycholo-
gists had among coaches, Who needed
the goddamn f laky shrink? They saw us as
effete and intellectual-not too masculine.
But l 've always been an athlete; I was a
high-school wrestler and football player,
and I guess l 'm the world's oldest weight
l ifter. During my hitch in the Air Force I
wrestled and taught hand{o-hand com-
bat. I became interested in judo and was
at the gym whenever I wasn't working.

So here I was, Bruce the jock, who ham-
mered heads and slammed bodies when
he wasn't playing basketball or volleyball.
The physical-education staff at San Jose

6Some athletes were
depress ion-prone. Some had

developed phobic
reactions to performance, some

were immobilized
by fear of failure, and

some were
deepty afrard of success.9

State, where I taught, started to take me
seriously. Some coaches began to ask
questions. Within a few years two track
coaches started sending me young ath-
l e t e s  i n  c r i s i s .  W o r d  s p r e a d  t o  o t h e r
coaches in the Bay Area, who assumed
that because I'd been and remained an
athlete, I had rare insights into the conflicts
of athletes. But I really had no particular
basis for presuming I could understand the
great variety of problems I was going to
encounter. We knew nothing about the in-
ner life of the athlete I felt the way Freud
might once have felt. I was seeing prob-
lems I'd never heard described.
Omni: What kinds of problems?
OgilMe: The athletes' inabil ity to achieve
their potential reflected a whole range of
conflicts. Some were depression-prone.
Some had developed phobic reactions
about performance. Some were immobi-
l ized by a subconscious fear of failure. And
some were deeply afraid of success.

We'd recognized the fear-of-success
syndrome in humans without fully under-
standing it. But in athletes I saw it so plainly.
I barely had to do any interpreting. I worked
with a young pole-vaulter at Stanford who

was equaling the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association record in practice. Yet after
two years he'd never scored a single point
in competit ion. We eventually discovered
that he was terrif ied that if he achieved his
goals and dreams, he'd have to meet the
expectations of others for the rest of his l i fe.
He found this unbearable.

Another young man who came to see
me had once been a marvelous shortstop,
a potential number-one draft choice in the
major leagues. We started going back in
his mind, t ry ing to f ind out when and where
it all came apart. When he was seventeen,
he was being examined by the head scouts
from a top National League team. He was
fielding, showing the scouts his skills, when
suddenly he bobbled the next ten or so
balls. I said, "Stop. I want you to relive that
entire experience with me." I sensed that
we'd reached the key event. So next we
re-created the whole visualfield he'd been
exposed to-the color of the grass, the
lights on the poles, the stands and where
the scouts sat rn them. Then I said, "Now,

put a tape in your head, and run that pre-
cise experience for me." So he went along,
describing every ball he'd fielded suc-
cessfully, unti l he said to me, "Oh, Christ,
there's that son of a bitchl" "What are you
seeing?" I asked. "There's my dad, sneak-
ing down into the stands on the right.
There's that son of a bitch!"

His dad had never related to him except
in terms of his athletic performance, so his
only need was to act out the rage at him.
The young man utterly destroyed his l i fe to
get even with his rejecting father. But at
least his l i tt le, hurt childhood self got even.
He could see clearly after we finished re-
l iving the situation. lf he'd fulf i l led his own
ambitions, he'd also have fulf i l led his fa-
ther 's needs. And he couldn' t  abide that.  I
can tell a thousand stories l ike this. l 've got
a father story from every city in America.
Omni: Were you surprised to keep seeing
athletes with such problems?
Ogilvie: I was shocked and truly con-
c e r n e d .  T h e y  w e r e  e x h i b i t i n g  b l a t a n t
pathological reactions. I found far more ir-
rational fears and far more clearly mani-
fested neuroses than I 'd seen in the normal
student population. I came to believe that
most top athletes were overcompensating
psychoneurotics. I began to question se-
riously the value of high-level competit ive
sports. I thought we'd done the students a
disservice by encouraging them to pursue
such intense goals.
Omni: Didn't you write about this in your
first book?
Ogilvie: Yes. Problem Athletes introduced
clinical psychology to athletics. lt also pro-
jected me as a specialist around the world.
I lectured throughout Europe, where inter-
est suroassed that in the United States. But
even before the book was published, I be-
gan to question my conclusions. I realized
that just as Freud had erred by bastng all
his conclusions on a select population of
Viennese, Jewish women, I was seeing only
athletes who'd collapsed in competit ion.
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But what l 'd seen didn' t  j ibe wi th my own
athletic experience. What I 'd taken away
had been so rich; it had made a magnifi-
cent contribution to my life. So I decided
to see if I 'd f ind a different psychological
profi le in elite athletes, those who'd at-
ta ined the highest levels.  In 1964 |  ap-
proached an old friend, Lou Spadia, then
oresident of the San Francisco 49ers. I said,
"Lou, would it ever be possible to study
your team?" I told him that Tom Tutko, my
colleague at San Jose State, and I would
need only a day out of his preseason train-
ing camp to administer psychological  in-
ventories to the entire team. Like all busi-
nessmen, he said, "What do I get out of it?"
I said, "We'l l give you an entire year of our
services. We'l l use the test data to help you
understand each athlete more fully and to
identify rookies who might bolt camp We'll
be there for crisis intervention whenever an
athlete isn't performing." Then he asked me
if  I 'd l ike bigger numbers,  and I  said,
"Great!"; so he had me meet the owners of
the L.A. Rams and the general manager of
the Dallas Cowboys. We ended up making
a three-year deal with all of them. In 1965
the New Orleans Saints jo ined in.
Omni: When you analyzed your data from
these players, did your ideas change?
Ogilvie: lt buried my notion of athletes as
overcompensating psychoneurotics once
and for all l  NFL players were well-put-to-
gether human beings. Compared with the
general population, only half as many of
these athletes were compensatory or prone
to pathological reaction. You've never seen
a more ambrtious group of men; they were
signi f icant ly higher in their  achievement
needs. They tended to be more tough-
minded. They were far superior to most
university-educated men in emotional in-
tegration, self-control, self-confidence, and
abi l i ty  to handle stress.  And these f indings
held up over the years when I studied other
elite amateur and professional athletes.
Omni: What about your claim to predict and
prevent rookies from bolting camP?
Ogilvie:This is what really nailed down my
credibi l i ty !  At  every camp l 'd ptck the f ive
or six guys who were going to bolt. One or
two of them would invartably be the team's
third or second or even first draft choice.
One night at eleven nv I was on the phone
to Tom Fears, head coach at New Orleans.
I said, "Tom, let me give you feedback on
these six athletes whom I see as most prone
to run."  The moment I  f in ished naming the
athletes, he says, "Wait a minute, Bruce,
someone's banging on the goddamn door."
I hear some mumbling, and when he comes
back he tells me one of the six is standing
there, sti l l  taped up from the workout, suit-
case in hand. I told Tom to have him sit
down and to ask the boy specific ques-
tions, l ike "What exactly are you feeling?"
The boy said he was lonely and scared
about making it. He came from a small town
and just knew he was going to let down his
mom and dad and everybody. So then I
had Fears say to him, "Look, son, that's
what we're here for. You're taking on some-
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thing that's not yours. Give us ttme." Then
Tom talked about all the times he'd wanted
to run when he was younger. Finally the kid
decided to stay. He wound up playing tn
the league for six years and was an out-
standing defensive back. This same kind
of thing happened with the Cowboys, with
the San Diego Padres baseball team, and
it 's happened countless times in the sev-
enteen years I 've worked with the Portland
Trail Blazers basketball team. In those first
days with the NFL, it made the coaches
believe I was someone they could place
their faith in. lt opened the door for me to
a p p r o a c h  t h e m  w i t h  p e r f o r m a n c e - e n -
hancing strategres.
Omni: You've said the magic words. How
did you begin to develop your new per-
formance-enhancement methods?
OgiMie: l 'd begun to develop these tech-
niques in my previous work on sexual dys-
function. Nothing traditional could be ap-
plied to help an athlete achieve his or her
particular goal, so I began to explore new

6His dad never
related to the shorfsfop
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of his athletic performance,
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life to get even
with the rejecting father.9

approaches. My graduate training was
strongly shaped by Professor J. Wolpe, one
of the oioneers in behavior modification.
But treating people l ike rats violated my
sensibi l i t ies.  I  couldn' t  get  into al l  that
schedul ing and programming of  human
behavior. I knew athletes didn't belong in
Skinner boxes; I 'd die if you did that to me.
lf you even threaten to take away my con-
trol, l'm not a very nice animal to be around.
Because the psychology l iterature was
barren of references to sports, I took what
I l iked from Eastern l iterature and merged
i t  wi th my own training.
Omni: Where did you begin?
Ogi lMe:With the pr inciple that  people have
many, many levels of awareness and that
our goal should be to seek the means for
getting in touch with all of them While
Western culture had failed to develop au-
thentic strategies for generating aware-
ness, I was convinced that training people
to do so would be a profoundly freeing
technique. What convinced me were my
own rummagings in psychoanalysis dur-
ing my training. I 'd never felt that my own
analysis had really gotten me in touch with
the Bruce underneath. For example, not

one of my therapists sufficiently presented
me wrth one of the most profound influ-
ences of my life-father separation. My fa-
ther left us, and I never knew him; so I had
to go back and deal with that to get free of
a lot of things that were hanging me up.

In high school ,  for  example,  I 'd been an
athlete twenty-four hours a day. This was
clearly t ied in to looking for a dad. I never
found a father substitute, but I looked for
one in every coach I had.

When I was sixteen I was on the football
team, playing l inebacker on defense and
quarterback on offense. We were playing
a tough team, and on defense I was
matched against a young man who even-
tually became a great star at fullback. I was
determined he wouldn't get any yardage.
After one tackle he nailed me in the face
with his foot. We didn't wear face masks
then, so his c leats spl i t  my l ip and broke
my nose. lwas ly ing on the ground, hurt ing
so bad, my face just destroyed. I got up
and ran slowly toward my coach, a big, fat
man named Piggy. I was frightened as shit.
I just wanted him to say my face was going
to be okay and to hold me. Instead he
looked at me and said, "Can you sti l l  call
s ignals,  Bruce?" I  said yeah, and he sent
me back to quarterback. With my mouth
f i l l ing wi th blood and blood running down
my nose, I turned around and went back
into the huddle. I couldn't talk because of
the blood in my mouth, so I asked our full-
back to call the signals I stayed in, bleed-
ing, and the coach never said a word, l ike
"Good game" or "Thanks for putting out."
And I  wanted i t  so bad. I  th ink I  decided
then and there that no one was going to
give me what I needed. I was going to have
to find it within myself

None of these analysts had me relive any
of this. Had someone taken my experience
and projected it on the wall so I could see
all its ramifications, I might have been freed
thirty-five years earlier. This is why I em-
brace the idea of reliving the expertence-
re-creating the event by using what we've
come to call guided imagery. lt wasn't
called anything then I just thought of it as
reinforcing the reality of a situation.
Omni: Why is guided imagery more effec-
tive than free association?
Ogilvie: Because you re-create the actual
l iv ing and vibrant wor ld in which the ex-
perience occurred. People have a tape in
their heads, see. You tell them to run the
taoe. and it 's allthere. We're l ike two detec-
tives in pursuit of the experience. As your
guide, I try to help you in the search I might
say, "What was the house like?" "Did you
have a dog?" "Did you look in the corner?"
"Li f t  up the rug."
Omni: You init ially developed this tech-
nique to treat sexual dysfunction?
Ogilvie: In the Fift ies we were dismally ig-
norant and really had no legitimate strate-
gies for tracking sexual inhibit ion. We just
brutalized women, tellrng them exactly how
to respond and what they should respond
to. We almost condemned them. And we
had no legitimate strategies.
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Sexual inhibit ions are really perform-
ance issues. Like an athlete in crisis, the
turned-off person suffers a disconnect be-
t w e e n  c o g n i t i o n  a n d  n e u r o a n a t o m i c a l
function With guided imaging I could have
a preorgasmtc woman relive herself, "re_
script" herself as an active, functioning
sexual creature. Init ially, as she shares her
tape of her experience, I could observe the
point  in the process where the inhibi t ing
thought patterns interrupted her physio-
logical harmony. You see where the blocks
come up, where mama's voice suddenlv
says, "You're dirty" when she touches her-
self. There can be thousands of negative
inputs in the unconscious.
Omni: How do you eliminate those inputs?
Ogilvie: As we roll the tape, we write the
negative cognitions out of the script, re-
placing them with posi t ive images compl i -
mentary to her eroticism and aesthetics. I
tell her I want her to develop a script of a
successful, self-loving experience. Then we
rehearse the script again and again unti l
she has an appropriate model for the sen-
sit ive, self-accepting side of her nature. I
try to get her back to her personal besr-
back to her spinal cord, so to speak-and
ful ly in tune with the moment.
Omni. How did your colleagues take to this
new sexual treatment?
OgilUe: I got kil led, professionally At one
staff meeting, we were discussing the is-
sue of sexual transference. This was cer-

tainly an issue of concern to me bgcause,
well, I was a good-looking young man then.
You get into a trusting, true, open, and free
communication with a woman who feels
terribly frustrated and unloved; she feels
your caring and the protection you afford
her. Then the transference phenomenon rs
vital to the psychotherapeutic process. But
somehow it was often very diff icult for me
to redirect it to the appropriate source: a
husband or lover, for instance. My col-
leagues said, "Well, you son of a bitch,
you're reinforcing it." I said maybe my ego
sometimes used to allow such a thing, but
I was way past that now. I didn't need sex-
ual t it i l lation from my patients.

Then I told them I'd been working on a
strategy so powerful I wanted to share ri
wi th them. I 'd been counsel ing th is very
prominent dancer. She was a very physi-
cal woman who had great problems relat-
ing sexually in any continual way-and was
confused about why. The more we ex-
plored her feelings, erotic nature, and ad-
ventures, the more aggressive she oe-
came. The only resolution almost seemeo
to be for her and me to have intercourse. I
told her what a beautiful woman she was
and that I couldn't be more honored. But, I
asked, ls that what you really want?

Then I suggested that we use guided
rmagery to take ourselves through a cop-
ulative experience together. After I had her
close her eyes, I asked her to imagine we

were down on the floor; I don't know why.
Then I said, "Let's turn our chairs away from
each other." Then we went through an en-
tire imaging experience, keeping up an
open dialogue about what she was expe-
r i e n c i n g .  W h e n  s h e  b e l i e v e d  s h e  h a d
achieved physical satisfaction, I said, "Now
lying back in your arms, looking into your
eyes, I ask you, ls this what you wanted?"
God, was that powerfull
Omni: What did she sav?
Ogilvie:She said no. She wanted a mate to
accept her totally, to care about her inner-
most feelings. She wanted someone to
provide absolute protection when she was
most vulnerable. The next session, she was
completely different. Now the transference
had evolved into a force for her orowth. I
became a trusting male, a broiher who
loved her, the father she never had.

My colleagues, of course, were out-
raged. I never described the technioue to
any of them again"
Omni: How did you begin to carry this and
other imaging techniques over to athletes?
Ogilvie:The key event, the therapeutic ex-
perience that showed it could be oone,
happened in 1962. Hammer thrower Ed
Burke, a true great who had been in four
Olympics,  had a t ragic accident r ight  in
front of Life magazine's photographers,
who had come to San Jose State to fi lm
him for a cover story. His wife, Shirley, who
just happened to be in one of my psychol-
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ogy classes, had parked her old VW in the
field way off to the right to watch the fi lm-
ing. She seemed to be completely out of
range, but damned if he didn't lose control
early in one throw This sixteen-pound
b o m b  f l e w  a n d  s m a s h e d  t h r o u g h  h e r
windshield. He ran to the car, expecting to
find her dead. The hammer had crushed
her face around her eye, an incredible
wound. Everyone gathered around her,
then Ed carried her off to the first-aid room
and eventually to the hospital.

It was actually just a glancing blow, and
she healed very well after lots of treatment
and plastic surgery. When she was out of
the hospital, she approached me and said
that Ed wouldn't throw anymore. And the
Olympics were coming up that following
year. So I asked if he would come see me.
Soon after he started seelng me, he was
able to practice again but didn't approach
the distances he'd thrown before. Some-
thing had obviously changed.

It seemed that whatever was inhibit ing
his return to his former national levelof per-
formance had not yet been uncovered.
From the study of his personality it had
been apparent that he was an athlete pos-
sessed of extraordinary conscience. The
guilt that the unfortunate accident had
generated was an obvious negative emo-
tional force that had to be understood. I
asked him if we could go back and re-cre-
ate the entire traumatic event. Ed said he
thought that would be too painful. I then
asked him if we could re-create the scene
of the practice setting through guided im-
agery. My clinical interest was in generat-
ing an increased awareness of all perform-
a n c e - r e l e v a n t  b e h a v i o r .  R a t h e r  t h a n
attending to the possible intrusive guilt
feelings, the search was directed to the
behavioral changes that such feelings had
produced. I asked Ed to stand and pre-
oare to throw. We envisioned the practice
setting, the cage, the throwing ring, the ex-
panse of green extending from the ring,
and even the visualtargets that Ed had set
for himself. Due to the confined space-
my office-l asked him to practice his
throws in slow motion. I had Ed complete
about three practice throws, and then I tried
to elevate his level of arousal. "Okay, Ed,
we are now getting ready to go for dis-
tance; let's think in terms of personal bests,"
I said. When I felt intuit ively that he had
reached something close to his ideal per-
formance state, I said, very simply, Go into
your motion now. As I watched Ed begin
his ritual, swinging the imaginary '16-pound

hammer,  f lexing and extending his arms,
grasping and regrasping the handle, he
began to demonstrate in slow motion hls
classic performance style. As he hit the
middle of  h is second turn he cal led out,
"Look, Doc; look at my hands." I didn't have
the background to judge motor require-
ments for his event, so I said, "Tell me what
you are seeing." He said, "Look at my fin-
gers; look where they are on the handle."
It wasn't unti l that moment that one of the
most significant causes of his perform-
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ance decrement was il luminated.
He saw himsel f  changing his hand gr ip

for safety, shortchanging the style that
would extend the arch and eventually the
trajectory of the hammer. "We got it, Ed, we
got it," I said. As we reprocessed this crit-
ical moment, it seemed to us that his dis-
trust in his hands had blocked his motor
gifts. Within two weeks his confidence had
returned and he was throwing at his NCAA
championship level .
Omni: Why did this approach work?
Ogilvie: Because it gets the human right
down to focusing on causality. There is no
interpret ive bul lshi t ,  no supershr ink going
through some analytic voodoo. I got to the
raw data of experience. What was really
going on rn his body and mind? The con-
sensus was that the cognitions weren't
complementary to performance. You can't
have reservation and fear and expect your
body to release the hammer at ideal per-
formance levels. The imagtng makes the
athlete see himself in terms of neuromus-
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cognitton and
n eu ro an atom i c al f u n cti on.9

cular requirements, performance, and body
mechanics. He becomes aware.
Omni: What about athletes who haven't
suffered a trauma but just want to improve
their game?
Ogilvie: One of my most important strate-
gies is that of changing what I call self-talk.
It emerged during my first year in the Dal-
las Cowboys' rookie camp. They were
screening twenty-eight f lanker backs and
ends because they were desperate for tal-
ent in those positions. After a while, I no-
ticed the only three blacks on the team just
weren't catching the ball. l t struck me that
they were suffer ing f rom performance
anxiety, that they were too aroused for op-
t imum neuromuscu lar  coord ina t ion .  F i -
nally, during a short break, I approached
them on the sidel ines and said,  " l f  you' l l
just l isten to me, I think I can give you
something you can use right now." Then I
asked, "How do you speak to your lady
when you're moving toward her and you
want her?" Finally one guy said, "Okay, I 'm
moving toward her and I say, 'Hey, sweet
loving baby, wait till I get you in bed.' " Each
player had his own language or form of
communication for loving feelings. So I said,

"Okay, now you're going to go back out
there and run those patterns again for an-
other hour. When you turn your back to the
ball, I want you to say, 'Sweet loving baby,
come to me; th is is your big daddy, '  or
whatever words work for you." Well, l ' l l  be
a son of a bitch; they went back out, and
they all did beautifully.

They changed their relattonship with the
ball, from an adversarial to a receptive one.
They did what they do naturally when they
are at the appropriate levelof arousal-for
either romance or performance in sports.
Frightened of not making the club, they
were trying too hard. They were over-
a r o u s e d  a n d  t h e y  w e r e  f  i g h t i n g  t h e m -
selves. But by using the self-talk to alter
their cognitions about their situation, they
achieved harmony. Two of them made the
team; one became sensational.
Omni: Do individual performers have dif-
ferent ootimum levels of arousal?
Ogilvie:While reliable parameters of phys-
iologicaltension exist for each sport, there
are great differences among performers.
In the locker room before a game, some
athletes crave total silence, while others
need verbal release. We tell coaches not
to give the characteristic Knute Rockne-
like fight talk because it wil l drive forty per-
cent of the kids out of their skulls, to the
point where they're out of control. Some
relatively lethargic athletes may be helped
by such coaching, but it's best to take them
aside indiv idual ly

Dick Bass of the San Diego Chargers
football team was a coach far ahead of his
time. He wrote poetry on the side. Before
one big game he took his whole defensive
backfield into the locker room, turned on a
boom box, and let it r ip. The kids were
moving and swinging. I can't tell you what
a violation of coaching philosophy that wasl
We're all supposed to huddle by our lock-
ers, think intense thoughts, and wait for the
commander to come. But this guy got his
players ready to go by getting them in con-
tact with the feelings they needed for har-
monious preparation. They didn't want to
think about the game; they wanted to get
lost in feelings that were elevating and en-
riching. These players told me that no
coach in their experience had been this
permissive. And he was recognized as one
of the outstanding defensive coaches.
Omni: How do you work with an athlete to
get him to the right level of arousal?
Ogilvie: First, you have to be very sure that
the athletes are not actually underaroused.
lf they are, and you proceed to lower their
arousal further, you'l l  only hurt their per-
formance. lf they are truly overaroused, l ' l l
generally start with deep relaxation to get
all of the here-and-now garbage out of the
way so the athletes can move into subcon-
scious levels. I let them be their own hyp-
notists by means of a dri l l  that takes them
into the deepest states of relaxation in ten
minutes. I often use a strategy, which I call
the Ogilvie psychological erasure effect. I
say, "l want you to go back inside your mind
and lose total visual and emotional contacl
CONTINUED ON PAGE 118
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with the present. To do this comfortably,
select  a beaut i fu l  scene having personal
meaning for you. '  I  want the real i ty of  the
experience to be as vivid as possible. Then
I count to ten and br ing them back.

At that  point ,  i f  I  m working with a pi tcher,
say,  I  ask him to th ink about the batt ing
l ineup. "You're in Houston, '  I  say.  "Feel

yoursel f  in the Astrodome; feel the temper-
ature;  feel  the direct ion of  the breeze."  I 'm
reinforcing the sensual  wor ld he's going to
experrence. Then I  ask him to mental ly
stand on the pi tcher 's mound and envtsion
himsel f  re leasing each pi tch to his fu l lest
potential to each batter in the lineup. it takes
three or four minutes to go through al l  n ine
batters. Then I say, "Did you like your per-
formance? Was it close to your personal
best?" The athlete says no; so I tell him to
return to the pornt at which his perform-
ance fel l  of f  and again go through the sce-
nar io in his head. Final ly I  br ing him out of
the t ranqui l  state;  and he tel ls me, wi th far
more clarity than he's ever had before, what
he's been doing wrong with hl t ter  number
four. You cannot tell such highly developed
athletes how to improve their performance.
You can only help them perfect  their  per-
formance by moving in the cont inuum of
feelings and associations that have gotten
them there in the first place. Whatever the
pi tcher 's basic scr ipt  is ,  we go back to i t ,
constantly reinforcing what's worked best
for him rn the past.
Omni: Your method seems so serene. How
does this j ibe wi th the not ion that aggres-
sion is invaluable for  success in sports?
Ogilvie: I have no enthusiasm for generat-
ing aggression or anger in sports.  These
emotrons dissipate so quickly.  The better
stance is one of mastery and control.
Omni: Would that hold true even for, say,
prizefighters? Marvin Hagler, defeated by
Sugar Ray Leonard for the middleweight
championship,  a lways convinces himsel f
before a f  ight  that  he hates his opponent.
Ogilvie: lt 's a very, very unfaithful emotion.
It betrays you. Once you release it in that
f irst burst, it 's as if you've vomited. There's
nothing left. I myself fought in the service,
and the only t ime I  ever lost  l t  in the r ing
was when someone l i teral ly t r ied to k i l l  me.
Then I became so irrational I tr ied to ktl l
h im. As a natural  human being, you can
reach a level of self-sustaining rage due to
what an opponent actually does to you. But
if you're trying to generate that rage your-
sel f ,  i t 's  hard to sustain.  One defensive end
told me he used to oretend that the offen-
sive tackles he matched up against  on
Sundays had raped his wife. He felt he had
to generate that hate to start every game.
He was one of the meanest men around.
But as soon as he made one hi t ,  the art i f i -
cial energy seemed to fade.
Omni: Do male and female athletes differ
psychometr ical ly?
Ogi lv ie:  Our prof i les show that el i te female
1 r B  O N / N l

and male athletes are v i r tual ly ident ical .
T h e y ' r e  t o u g h - m i n d e d  a n d  e m o t i o n a l l y
healthy. Because their emotions are more
open, however, females often find it easier
to use such oerformance-enhancement
techniques as v isual izat ion to improve.
Omni: You've studied such high-risk per-
formers as Grand Prix race drivers, Dara-
chut ists,  and aerobat ic pi lots.  Are these
athletes driven by a death wish?
Ogi lv ie:  Wel l ,  Grand Pr ix dr ivers turn out to
be some of the heal th iest  people around.
We studied about th l r ty dr ivers,  including
Graham Hi l l ,  one of  the f inest  who ever
l ived. In their  psychometr ic prof i les they
scored even higher than NFL football play-
ers.  Very natural ly aggressive men, they
set the standard in our studies for self-con-
trol  and tough-mindedness. They don' t
mess around with emotional interoreta-
tions of things. They want to get down to
bedrock:  Give me the facts,  show me the
data. They most fear boredom. The thing
most stressful to them is a l ife not l ived,

6More and
more athletes are coming

to grips with,
and using, the emotronal

legacy that's
so deep ly bound up with

determrning
how they will perform.9

where aotitudes and abil it ies are not ex-
pressed or acted upon.
Omni. Do they want to stay alive?
Ogi lv ie:  Oh, yeah I  was si t t ing wi th Gra-
ham Hi l l  reviewing the f indings of  h is psy-
chometric test. After pointing out all the re-
m a r k a b l e  s t r e n g t h s  I ' d  f o u n d ,  I  s a i d ,
"Because rrsks are everywhere and friends
of yours have dred, what goes through your
mrnd when you're waiting to start?" He said,
" l  focus on the f i rst  turn,  where there's the
highest probabi l i ty  for  in jury and death "

Then he took me for a walk around the
track. "Walk around the edge," he told me.
"This is where l ' l l  be.  Now I 'm turning into
the strarghtaway. That turn has an incline,
then drops off two and a half degrees. Now
r r ' ^  ̂ r ^ ^ ; ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ ; ^  T h c  t h r e e  f p e t  n f  n r a v e lr L  J  J r \ J p i l  r g  d ' v d . i l  r .  I  r r ( r  L r  i l ( r u  r v ( ' r .  u r  v

on the inside of  the asphal t  t rack is death.
l f  I  get  out wi th no engine disturbance, I 'm
going to hi t  that  turn fast .  Supposing, on
the other hand, there's a mechanical  d is-
turbance and I don't accelerate fast enough
and someone on the outside gets to the
curve first? l ' l l  have to move to the right. . . ."
He went on and on. l t  was a dissertat ion
on al l  the cont ingencies.  He took every
conceivable possibi l i ty  into account.  He

knew every rock and piece of gravel. These
q r o  n n t  n q r o l o q q  f  1 1 r  l ^ ' , ,  n i n h t  n l . r a r a n l r, ,y ' -Dy-nrgnr cnaracrers-
not the men the Air Force looked for when
it wanted pilots to fly with abandon, not
reckless kids who'd hot-rodded and gone
up mountains on motorcycles.  This popu-
lat ion would have been wel l  sui ted to f ly
bombers wi th al l  of  the technrcal  gear.
They're better surted for that. Fear is a real-
ity to these people, although they have the
true abi l i ty  to inhibi t  r ts intrusion upon therr
performance.
Omni. What happens to retireC Grand Prix
race-car drivers and other stress addicts
who no longer get the stress they need?
Ogilvie: They may suffer adjustment prob-
lems. When their lives become routine, they
may become anxious. A good example
from another profession is the surgeon. He
also thrives on stress but now just does six
routrne arthroscopic knee surgeries a day.
Now he's a plumber.  My advice to htm is to
find some new area of challenge so he can
sense r isk again.  So many of  them would
love to change places with the race-car
dr ivers.  Instead, they dr ive exquis i te l ta l ian
cars across the desert at one hundred sixty
miles an hour-just for the thri l l  of emo-
+ i ^ ^ ^ l  " ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^
U \ . � t  t c u  t u t u c t - u .

Omni: How would you extend this notion to
athletes who may lose their sense of emo-
tional release when they leave their sport?
Ogilvie: In general, there's no provision for
these people after they leave their sport.
Many athletes go through four years of col-
lege reading at  n inth-grade level .  Some
don't even receive therr degrees. Coaches
wrongly emphasize only the sport .  The ca-
reers of pro basketball and football players
average three and a half to four years. For
maybe forty percent of the players, it's over
after one year. Anxiety over the situation
hinders performance even dur ing the ath-
let ic career.  When the career ends, these
players feel l ike it 's the end of a dream.
After having it all-the acclaim and ado-
ration-suddenly they step into crowds and
become ordinary persons. l t  can be dev-
astat ing.  The incidence of  a lcohol ism in
former hockey pros is epidemic. They go
through gr ief  and engage in al l  k inds of
dangerous escape behavior.
Omni: You describe the ohases of an ath-
lete's termination almost as if i t were some
kind of fatal i l lness
Ogilvie. For some of them it 's more terrify-
ing than that. Death would be easier than
becoming a nonentity. You should hear the
wives descr ibe the syndromes of  the NFL
players who played ten or twelve years. All
that t ime he's been programmed to get
ready for the Sunday game. By Friday he's
restless, he can't settle down. Saturday
morning he paces, and the crescendo
builds. At eleven o'clock that night he wants
to get to bed but tosses and turns.  Sunday
comes, and the game begins,  but he's not
there.  He st i l l  needs the body contact  and
the stimulation of the sixty-five thousand
roaring people. So he gets up at seven and
runs unt i l  he's exhausted. Only when he
returns home does he become moder-



a t e l y  h u m a n .  T h i s  i s  t h e  c h a r a c t e r t s t t c
wrthdrawal.  These men know no other
world Where can they turn to get the
charge the chal lenge, the acclaim they're
used to? Nowhere
Omni'. What do you suggest?
Ogi lv ie:  We must prepare these people in
advance for a chal lenging l i fe af ter  sports.
I t 's  a problem for the coachrng staf fs,  the
teams and the schools.
Omni ' .  Have you any other glpes against
the sports structure in America?
Ogi lv ie:  Yes. I 'm disappointed with the
O l y m p i c  h r e r a r c h y .  Y o u  h a v e  t o  w o r k
through a maze of  author i ty f  rgures,  each
with their  own turf  Because there's insuf-
f  ic ient  respect for  the basic service person
in sports psychology, the resul t  is  that  the
athletes don' t  get  the service when the
need rs greatest .  At  the Mexico Ci ty Olym-
p i c s ,  a  C z e c h o s l o v a k i a n  s t u d y  d e t e r -
mined that for ty percent of  their  athletes
needed some form of psychological  inter-
vent ion.  My col leagues in East Gerrnany
est imated the f igure at  th i r ty- four percent.
Omni. Did they have psychologists there?
Ogi lv ie:  Yes, as did the Sovrets and al l  the
Eastern Bloc nat ions.  In fact ,  the last  t rme
I was in Europe, their  sports scient ists
wined and dined me whi le seeking to dis-
cover whether we had developed better
performance-enhancrng strategies.  But I
had to get them dr inking before they d ta lk
about their  own work,  and I  d idn' t  sense
anything more advanced than what we're
doing here,  except for  their  super ior  orga-
nizat ion and structure,  which br ings psy-
chologrsts into their  ent i re Olympic devel-
o p m e n t  m o v e m e n t .  T h e  U . S .  O l y m p r c
commit tee is now issuing credent ia ls to
psychologists.  How soon they wi l l  be inte-
grated into the total  Olympic development
movement remains to be seen.

Durrng the 1984 Olymprcs I  was cal led
back by Arr  Selrnger,  coach of  the women's
vol leybal l team. The group had to smuggle
me into the locker room in women's sweats.
I even wore a towel around my head. I spent
an hour and a hal f  working with the players
one-on-one and then worked with the en-
t i re team, mental ly rehearsing the ent i re
match. And then each t ime, the of f ic ia ls
would throw me out But I  got  the 1ob done
f irst and had a balll l'll show these sons of
brlches they can't keep this old bastard out,
I thought.  Their  stupid restr ict ion worked to
the disadvantage of  the team.
Omni. Where have you made your great-
est  impact rn the wor ld of  sports?
Ogi lv ie '  I  ve shown the sports establ ish-
ment,  including coaches and manage-
ment,  that  the athlete must be understood
as a total  indiv idual .  Everywhere I  go,  I  ta lk
about the athlete 's needs and unrqueness
and I  f ight  the negatrve stereotypes hes
bound to run into in hrs career I 've helped
the athletes themselves develop a respect
and sensitivity for what's in their own minds.
More and more they are comrng to gr ips
wrth,  and using, the emot ional  legacy so
deeply bound up with determinrng how
they wi l l  perform OO
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SCOTCH OF RARE CHARACTER

Here is the solution to lqst month's telephone crypt.
,,LIVES OF GREAT MEN ALL REMIND US WE CAN

MAKEOUR LIVES SUBLIME. AND, DEPARTING, LEAVE
BEHIND US FOOTPRINTS ON THE SANDS OF TIME."

-Henry Wcdsworth Longfellow
HERE'S TO RARE CHARACTER.

Whole or 1/z Brain?
Are you wil l ing to achieve major breakthroughs in your abil ity to learn easily,

expand your brain, eliminate self-sabotage-those subconscious belief systems
that block your happiness and success?

Major breakthroughs are taking place in the field of Neuroscience. Leading
the  way,  i s  John-Dav id ,  Ph.D. ,  founder  o f  Who le-Bra in  Learn ing , ' "  whose
d iscover ies  o f  sound pa t te rns  (cer ta in  tones  and sounds p layed a t  d i f fe ren t
frequencies) when sent to pre-designated areas of the brain/mind can achieve
quantum breakthroughs in accelerated learning.

.,.*_*(ii:ilrr s.. Your brain/mind can actually experience
these discoveries in a S-Day Total lmmersion
lntensive'" seminar (24 hours a day, even while
sleeping),  short  weekend seminars,  and a
12-day Certification training in accelerated

learning. February 3-14th.  Plus several  t i t les on
state-of-the-art cassette tapes.

Are you willing to cross the threshold into
the 21st century?

Call Toll Free for a free detailed
catalogue: 1-800-437-5646

Cal 1-800-624-9779

State of Calrf .  Authorized CEU/Nurses.
Accredited/Nat'1. Assoc. on Accelerated
Learn ing .  Cer t i f ied / ln t '1 .  Ins t .  on  Neurosc iences .
D is t r ibu torsh ip  inqu i r ies  inv i ted .

John-David Learning Inst i tute
2441 lmoala Drive Research Center
Carlsbad, CA 92008 (619) 931-0456

N a t i o n a l  S e m i n a r s :  M i c h i g a n ,  S e p t .  1 7 - 2 1  o
S a n  F r a n c i s c o ,  O c t .  1 - 5  .  S a n  D i e g o ,  S e p t .  3 - 7  &
OcL 22-26.  Key West,  Nov.  19-23 .  North Carol ina,
Dec.  3-7 .  Boston,  Sold Out .  New York,  Sold Out.
o Cert i f icat ion:  February 3-14 (San Diego).


